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Observations on the Effect of Residual Insecticides
in Experimental Huts in Masaka District, Uganda*

J. R. CULLEN I & J. DE ZULUETA 2

Observations made in Kigezi District, Uganda, had shown a great reduction in the
number of Anopheles gambiae entering an experimental hut treated with DDT. The work
reported in this paper confirms the phenomenon of reduced entry by A. gambiae and A.
funestus in two experiments carried out in Masaka, another district of Uganda, using
mud-walled huts, rooJed with thatch or corrugated-iron sheets and sprayed with DDT and
dieldrin. The fact that no similar reduction was observed with Mansonia (mansonioides)
uniformis, a common species in the area, indicates the need to determine and take into
account any reduction in the number of entering mosquitos when assessing the effect of
residual insecticides. Of interest in these experiments was the finding that DDT and
dieldrin produced satisfactory kills with all the local anopheline species in spite of their
rapid sorption by the mud walls, an indication of the importance of thatch or metal roofs
as a source of active insecticide.

In the course of the successful campaign against
malaria carried out by the Uganda Malaria Eradica-
tion Pilot Project in Kigezi District in Western
Uganda, experimental huts were used to obtain
detailed information on the effect of DDT3 (the
insecticide used in- the campaign) on Anopheles
gambiae, the main vector in the area. The results
of these investigations (Zulueta et al., 1961) showed,
among other things, that the number of A. gambiae
entering an experimental hut treated with DDT
was much smaller than the number entering the
same hut before spraying or entering an identical
unsprayed control hut. The reduction in the number
of A. gambiae caught in the DDT-sprayed hut
during the nine months in which it was in operation
was 69.5 %. This great reduction was considered
to be due to the repellent effect of DDT on A. gam-

* The work reported was carried out by the Uganda
Malaria Eradication Pilot Project, supported jointly by the
Uganda Ministry of Health and the World Health Organiza-
tion.

1 Malaria Eradication Training Centre, Lagos, Nigeria;
formerly with the Uganda Malaria Eradication Pilot Pro-
ject.

' Division of Malaria Eradication, World Health Organ-
ization, Geneva, Switzerland; formerly with the Uganda
Malaria Eradication Pilot Project.

' The recommended International Non-proprietary Name
for DDT is " chlorophenothane ".-ED.

biae (Zulueta et al., 1961). In view of the impor-
tance of this finding it was decided to carry out a
new series of investigations in another part of
Uganda as the success of the campaign in Kigezi
had reduced the population of A. gambiae to practi-
cally nil after one year of DDT spraying and ren-
dered any further use of experimental huts unprofit-
able. We decided, therefore, to build a new series
of experimental huts in the south of Masaka District,
where a detailed study of the epidemiology of malaria
in the area was undertaken and where no residual
insecticides had been used in public health cam-
paigns. The results of the epidemiological investiga-
tions have been published elsewhere (Zulueta et al.,
1963); the findings of the investigation on the effect
of residual insecticides in experimental huts are the
subject of the present paper.
We should perhaps mention here that in addition

to the investigation of the possible repellent effect
of residual insecticides-we used both DDT and
dieldrin in the present investigations-we were
interested to obtain information on two points of
considerable importance in a country like Uganda:

(a) the effect of residual insecticides in huts
roofed with corrugated iron sheets in comparison
with thatch-roofed huts, which are the ones com-
monly employed for this type of work in Africa;
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(b) the difference, if any, produced by the spray-
ing of the inside surfaces of huts compared with the
spraying of the same inside surfaces plus what we
have called " ingress surfaces " (Zulueta et al.,
1961)-that is, the external surfaces in the immediate
vicinity of the areas through which mosquitos
coming to an African hut will gain access. These
are, apart from the door and the windows, the space
left between the eaves and the top of the walls which
in Uganda usually measures about one inch or
2.5 cm.
Our interest in these two points was due to the

fact that in Uganda, and indeed in many parts of
Africa, corrugated-iron roofs are increasingly
replacing the traditional thatched roofs. Regarding
the question of spraying the " ingress surfaces " in
addition to the inside surfaces, we had attributed to
this method part of the success of the Kigezi scheme
but we had been lacking clear entomological proof
that this was a more effective method than spraying
the inside surfaces only.

FIG. 1

SITE OF EXPERIMENTAL HUTS AT RAKAI,
MASAKA DISTRICT, UGANDA, IN EXPERIMENT No. 1 a

a For experiment No. 2, a sixth hut was built north of, and in
I ine with, the five shown above.

Our experimental huts were built in the locality
of Rakai in the south of Masaka District. Rakai
is situated at latitude 0° 42'S, longitude 310 24'E,
at 4100 feet (1250 m) above sea level on the southern
edge of the small Lake Kijanebalola. Rakai is the
administrative centre of the county (saza) of Koki
and the seat of its hereditary ruler. The county
offices together with the houses of the officials, a
government dispensary, three or four shops and two
schools make up the locality of Rakai, which is not
a village in the accepted sense; the population here,
as in most parts of Uganda, is scattered throughout
the countryside. Topographically Koki is an area
of hills covered with grass and forested savanna.
In some of the valleys and along the margins of
Lake Kijanebalola there is an abundant growth of
papyrus. Lateritic, highly sorptive soils are pre-
dominant in the area, an important point when
considering the residual effect of insecticides applied
to mud walls. There is an annual rainfall of
approximately 55 inches (or about 1400 mm)
distributed in two rainy seasons separated by two
short periods of dry weather. For more information
on the topography and climate in Rakai, the reader
is referred to a publication on the epidemiology of
malaria in the area (Zulueta et al., 1963).
The experimental huts referred to in the present

paper were constructed about 700 m north of the
country or saza headquarters, close to a narrow bay
of Lake Kijanebalola, approximately 150 m from
the shoreline and some 7 m above the level of the
lake. They were built in a line in the direction north/
south on a gentle slope running in the same direction.
Fig. 1 shows the position of these experimental huts.

METHODS USED

Construction of huts
Five huts were built in the first experiment des-

cribed in this paper, and a sixth hut, placed in line
with the other five, was built for Experiment No. 2.
All the huts were built of wattle and daub, as
practically all the peasant huts are built in Uganda.
The original five huts in Experiment No. 1 were all
thatch-roofed and the grass used was of the type com-
monly employed in the area. Our huts differed
from the local ones only by having a concrete floor
which was built in an attempt to prevent the entry
of ants. Previous experience in Kigezi had shown
that the construction of the concrete floors after the
building of the experimental huts was not an entirely
effective anti-ant measure. We found there, to our
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disappointment, that the ants penetrated into the
huts through the poles which supported the walls
and were embedded in the ground. To avoid this
in Rakai we first built a concrete platform on which
the hut was raised. The posts supporting the frame-
work of the hut were first embedded in concrete and
then a six-inch (15-cm) floor was laid of the same
material. On the outside of the hut a four-inch wide
and three-inch deep (10cm x 7 cm) channel to be
filled with water was built as an anti-ant measure.
Details of the construction of the huts are shown
in Fig. 2. It may be added here that the walls were
built with papyrus reeds and mud up to a height
of six feet (1.8 m). The inside surface of the hut
was made fairly smooth to facilitate the bio-assays
carried out later. The grass roofs in the original
five huts were supported on wooden poles and papy-
rus reed lattice. A space of approximately one inch
(2.5 cm) was left between the top of the wall and the
grass roofs, this being the space commonly found in
the Uganda peasant huts. The concrete platform
measured 131/2 x 13½/2 feet (about 4x4m) and the
huts when completed were lOx 10 feet (3 x 3 m)
inside and 11 x 11 feet (3.3 x 3.3 m) outside (see
Fig. 2). The double door of the huts (of wood outside
and a screen inside) was placed in the west wall of the
hut and opposite it, in the east wall at a height of
3 feet 8 inches (1.1 m) from the floor, was mounted
an exit trap.
Our exit traps were wooden-framed, one cubic

foot (30 x 30 x 30 cm) cages, having wire mosquito
gauze on four sides; the back was made of mosquito
netting with a sleeve for the removal of mosquitos
and the front (that is, the trap entry) with a mosquito
netting cone, wire supported, with an opening of
approximately half an inch (about 13 mm) in
diameter. The traps in the hut faced east in order to
get the first light of the morning but they received
direct sunshine for only about one hour after sun-
rise, the eaves from the thatched roof protecting
them from the sunshine after this. The huts were
spaced 20 feet (6 m) apart in a straight line and
numbered 1 to 5 from north to south. A small
shelter consisting of a grass roof with supporting
poles was built about 30 m north-west of hut 1, and
a small mud-walled, thatched-roofed latrine ap-
proximately 15 m south of hut 5.
Near the completion of Experiment No. 1, in

July 1961, a new hut of the same dimensions as the
five original ones but with a corrugated-iron roof
was built. This, which was hut 6, came into opera-
tion in the next month. On 20 September 1961, when

Experiment No. 1 had been completed, huts 1 to 5
were stripped of all mud on the inside to a depth
of 1 to 11/2 inches (25-38 mm) in order to remove all
traces of DDT or dieldrin which had been applied
to four huts. New mud was applied and the grass
roofs were removed and replaced by new grass in
huts 1, 3 and 5 and by corrugated-iron sheets in
huts 2 and 4. The five huts were again in operation
on 1 October.

Collection of data
Each hut was occupied by two men for whom

beds and a minimum of furniture were provided.
These men were employed on a permanent basis to
ensure that they slept regularly in the huts and that

FIG. 2
PLAN AND CROSS-SECTION OF EXPERIMENTAL HUT
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they helped in the collection of mosquitos and in
the clearing and maintenance of the huts. They had
to sleep regularly in them except once every fort-
night when they had a day off. This happened on
Saturdays, and each hut then housed only one
person. Only on very rare occsions did this routine
fail, owing to sickness or other causes, and at no
time during our experiments was any hut completely
unoccupied.
The exit traps were examined daily and all the

mosquitos in them removed at 7.00 a.m. The
mosquitos were then counted and identified and all
anophelines were kept for verification. Floor
collections of dead mosquitos were made at 7.00 a.m.
and 2.00 p.m. daily, the floors being lightly swept
with a soft brush; the dust and debris collected in
this way were examined carefully for mosquitos
and a further search of the floor was then made with
a torch. The mosquitos found in this way were
counted and identified.

Residual spraying
Huts 1 and 4 were sprayed with DDT and huts

2 and 5 with dieldrin on 28 February 1961. Huts
I and 2 were sprayed inside only, while in huts 4
and 5 the " ingress surfaces " (that is, the door and
door frame as well as the space between the roof
and the top of the walls on the outside of the hut)
were sprayed in addition to the inside surfaces of
the mud walls and the roofs. During the spraying
the exit traps were removed. In Experiment No. 1
we had, therefore, a pair of huts sprayed with DDT,
one of which was treated inside only and the other
with the " ingress surfaces " sprayed as well as all
inside surfaces; another pair of huts had been
treated with dieldrin in the same way. One hut
(hut 3) in the middle of the line of five had been left
unsprayed and was to be used as control hut.

Regarding the dosage of insecticide and the way
in which the huts were sprayed, we applied 2 g of
DDT per m2 and 0.8 g of dieldrin per m2, these being
calculated nozzle-delivery dosages. The DDT used
was a 750% water-dispersible powder formulation,
and dieldrin a 50% w.d.p. formulation. The huts
were sprayed twice with half the required dosage to
ensure as uniform as possible a distribution of the
insecticides. The spraying was done using the stan-
dard equipment of the malaria project, a Hudson
X-pert Sprayer fitted with an 8002 Teejet delivery
nozzle.

Experiment No. 2 was started on 1 October 1961
after the construction of a new hut with corrugated-

iron roof and the replastering of the walls in the
original five huts and the changing of their roofs.
In this experiment two huts with new thatched roofs
were sprayed, one with dieldrin and the other with
DDT. Two huts with corrugated-iron roofs were
also sprayed, one with dieldrin and the other with
DDT. The spraying was done on 3 October 1961
and again, approximately four months later, on
28 January 1962. The dosages, formulations,
spraying equipment and techniques used were the
same as those used in Experiment No. l, the only
difference being that all the huts treated in Experi-
ment No. 2 had the " ingress surfaces " as well as the
inside surfaces sprayed, none of them being sprayed
inside only.

Bio-assays

A number of bio-assays was carried out following
the method recommended by the WHO Expert
Committee on Insecticides (1959), in which conical
plastic exposure chambers are used and batches of
10 mosquitos are brought into contact with the
treated surfaces for a period of 30 minutes. In some
of our bio-assays the exposure period was extended
to one hour in view of the low mortalities obtained
with the standard half-hour exposure. We should
have liked to assess more frequently than we did
the residual effect of insecticides on the walls of our
experimental huts but we found difficulties in bring-
ing A. gambiae, which was used as test insect, from
our insectary in Kigezi, 220 miles (350 km) away.
Two-day-old females were taken by car after
receiving a blood meal and were exposed the follow-
ing morning, that is, 24 hours after feeding. In the
course of this work the interesting fact emerged that
A. gambiae fed on guinea-pig blood had a higher
mortality in the bio-assays than A. gambiae fed on
humans. This was clear in the control runs and
presumably must have influenced the results of the
test to some extent.

RESULTS

In Table 1 we give a summary of the climatic data
obtained during our investigations. Rainfall records
were collected at the county (saza) headquarters,
a few hundred metres from the site of our experi-
mental huts. Temperature and relative humidity
figures were obtained from a thermohygrograph
placed inside the thatch-roofed control hut (hut 3).
Rainfall during our period of observations followed
the general pattern characteristic of central and
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TABLE 1
CLIMATIC DATA FROM EXPERIMENTAL HUTS AT RAKAI

Month

1961

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

1962

January

February

March

April

Thermohygrograph readings
in control hut 3

Rainfall

inches cm

0.43

3.29

4.79

3.36

2.20

0.51

1.22

0.75

3.92

5.06

8.99

4.13

2.74

1.53

3.97

4.33

10.9

83.5

121.6

85.3

55.8

12.9

30.9

19.0

99.5

128.5

228.3

104.9

69.6

38.8

100.8

109.9

Temperature
(OC)

Mean Mean
max. min.

28.1

25.5

26.7

26.1

26.8

26.8

25.4

25.3

25.0

25.5

24.0

25.1

25.7

27.5

25.7

25.6

20.2

20.2

20.8

20.9

21.2

20.6

19.8

19.7

19.8

20.5

20.1

20.6

20.5

20.7

20.4

20.1

Relative
humidity (%)

Mean Mean
max. min.

84

83

79

80

78

73

74

75

80

79

82

78

78

74

79

81

44

57

53

58

55

47

50

48

54

54

64

62

57

49

57

56

southern Uganda of two rainy seasons separated
by two short periods of dry weather during June-
July and December-February. Rainfall at the end
of 1961 was, however, exceptionally high.
Regarding the temperature and relative humidity

readings inside hut 3, it will be noticed that tem-
perature variations, in spite of the changes of rain-
fall, are extremely small. Differences in relative
humidity from month to month are also very small.
Generally speaking the humidity in hut 3 and in all
probability in all those with thatched roofs, was

high in all our investigations. As Table 1 shows,
there were only four months in which the mean

minimum relative humidity was slightly below 50%.
This means that the humidity was always favourable
for the survival of mosquitos, and the same can be
said of the temperature.

Experiment No. I

Table 2 gives the general results of the mosquito
captures made in Experiment No. 1 from 28 January

to 19 September 1961. The spraying of the four
huts was carried out, as already explained, on
28 February after the huts had been run for an initial
period of one month. The results show that there
were a good number of A. funestus throughout the
whole experiment but, in spite of previous observa-
tions in the area in which a good number of A.
gambiae had been found during the first half of the
year (Zulueta et al., 1963), the number of this species
captured in Experiment No. 1 was disappointingly
small. Of interest was the finding of a very large
number of Mansonia, and an identification of sam-
ples of this genus showed that practically all were
Mansonia (Mansonioides) unijorniis, a common,
species in East Africa. As to other species, both in
this experiment and in Experiment No. 2 a small
number of A. pharoensis and a few other anophelines
and culicines were captured but they were too few
to warrant analysis.
A comparison of the total number of A. funestus

caught in the experimental huts after a spraying
(exit trap and floor captures) with the number caught
before a spraying or in the control hut will show in
the first place that there was a great diminution in
the number found in the treated huts. This was in
agreement with our previous observations in Kigezi
(Zulueta et al., 1961), in which the vector species
was A. gambiae and the insecticide used was DDT.
The number of A. gambiae in Experiment No. 1 was
very small but nevertheless an important reduction
in numbers is visible. A curious finding in our
investigations in Masaka is that there was no dimi-
nution in the number of Mansonia females caught
after a spraying (males were practically absent).
As Fig. 3 well shows, in contrast with the great
reduction observed in the anophelines, there was if
anything an increase in the number of Mansonia
caught in the treated huts.
The effect of DDT and dieldrin on the numbers of

A. funestus in Experiment No. I is summarized in
Table 3. The reduction in males and females is
almost identical and the greatest reduction observed
was in hut 4, sprayed with DDT (inside and " ingress
surfaces "). This may well mean that, in addition
to the repellent effect produced by both DDT and
dieldrin, the presence of DDT on some of the outside
surfaces may irritate and drive away a number of
anophelines, thus reducing even further the number
caught inside.
The mortality of female A. funestus calculated

for each hut is shown in Table 4; as can be seen, a
good kill was obtained in the four huts during the
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TABLE 2
RESULTS OF MOSQUITO CAPTURES IN EXPERIMENT No. I (THATCH-ROOFED HUTS)

Exit trap Floor captures
Month,a

1961 A. gambiae A. funestus Mansonia b A. gambiae A. funestus Mansonia b
9 d 9 & 9 C 9 d 9 & 9 &

Hut No. 3 (Control)

28-31 Jan. 0 0 200 83 47 0 0 0 0 2 14 0
Feb. 0 0 367 214 511 0 0 0 1 1 119 0
March 0 0 403 313 622 0 0 0 11 4 186 0
April 1 0 269 177 969 0 2 0 4 6 97 0
May 9 0 202 158 904 0 0 0 1 0 81 0
June 1 0 360 201 508 0 0 0 0 1 52 0
July 0 0 341 207 330 2 0 0 8 0 43 0
Aug. 0 0 855 565 333 0 0 0 0 0 71 0
1-19 Sept. 1 0 231 144 273 0 0 0 7 4 65 0

Hut No. I (DDT sprayed 28 Feb.; inside only)

28-31 Jan. 0 0 256 176 60 0 0 0 2 1 9 0
Feb. 0 0 384 246 512 0 0 0 8 2 100 0

March 0 0 42 41 373 0 0 0 106 32 460 0
April 0 0 24 39 613 0 0 0 13 16 583 1
May 1 0 30 10 694 0 2 0 10 7 278 0
June 2 0 28 22 361 0 0 0 40 24 208 0
July 1 0 28 20 274 0 0 0 40 22 170 0
Aug. 0 0 64 29 251 0 0 0 43 30 322 0
1-19 Sept. 0 0 35 24 128 0 0 0 31 17 186 0

Hut No. 4 (DDT sprayed 28 Feb.; inside and ingress surfaces)

28-31 Jan. 0 0 150 80 58 0 0 0 0 0 16 0
Feb. 0 0 360 252 332 0 0 0 6 0 136 0

March 0 0 27 19 117 0 0 0 46 16 412 0
April 0 0 9 12 152 0 1 0 23 14 288 0
May 0 0 10 5 247 0 0 0 4 3 235 0
June 0 0 7 3 106 0 0 0 22 13 160 0
July 0 0 8 0 80 0 0 0 33 36 124 0
Aug. 1 0 12 5 95 0 0 0 50 50 167 0
1-19 Sept. 0 0 14 3 77 0 0 0 34 24 172 0

Hut No. 2 (Dieldrin sprayed 28 Feb.; inside only)

28-31 Jan. 0 0 156 125 37 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
Feb. 0 0 335 229 643 0 0 0 4 4 94 0

March 0 0 19 15 351 0 0 0 136 66 466 0
April 0 0 17 6 340 0 1 0 40 92 233 0
May 3 0 18 2 347 0 0 0 39 26 111 0
June 1 0 7 0 223 0 1 0 53 47 133 0
July 0 0 15 6 175 0 0 0 53 54 90 0
Aug. 0 0 11 0 182 0 0 0 49 43 116 0
1-19 Sept. 0 0 25 5 114 0 0 0 36 17 77 0

Hut No. 5 (Dieldrin sprayed 28 Feb.; inside and ingress surfaces)

28-31 Jan. 0 0 163 111 58 0 0 0 0 0 16 0
Feb. 0 0 416 277 692 0 0 0 4 1 131 0

March 0 0 19 11 761 0 0 0 194 79. 1 588 0
April 0 0 16 11 924 0 0 0 63 88 781 0
May 2 0 17 7 1 076 0 1 0 19 13 849 0
June 0 0 8 2 815 0 0 0 47 37 734 0
July 0 0 0 0 400 0 0 0 66 44 335 0
Aug. 0 0 10 4 411 0 0 0 52 56 377 0
1-19 Sept. 0 0 29 5 195 0 0 0 33 33 176 0

a Broken line between February and March indicates the time of spraying.
b Bulk of captures were Mansonia (Mansonioides) uniformis.
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FIG. 3
EFFECT OF DDT AND DIELDRIN ON NUMBERS OF FEMALE ANOPHELINES AND CULICINES

ENTERING EXPERIMENTAL HUTS BEFORE AND AFTER SPRAYING a
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*" Before spraying adlusted to equal time as " after spraying ".
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TABLE 3
EFFECT OF DDT AND DIELDRIN ON NUMBERS
OF A. FUNESTUS IN HUTS IN EXPERIMENT No. 1

Hut No.

3 (Control)

1 (DDT inside only)

4 (DDT inside and
ingress surfaces)

2 (Dieldrin inside only)

5 (Dieldrin inside and
ingress surfaces)

Nt
in e)
ani
cal

2 692

534

299

528

573

imbercit traps
Id floor
ptures

1 780

334

203

379

380

Percentage
reduction

in relation to
number caught
in control hut

_ .i_

80.2

88.9

80.4

78.7

approximately seven months after spraying. Table 5,
summarizing the mortality of Mansonia, also
indicates good kills with the insecticides used and
the formulations and dosages employed. It will be
noticed that our mortality records of Mansonia
begin in June and not, as with A. funestus, in January;
this is explained by the fact that our interest in the
Mansonia arose only when we found that neither
dieldrin nor DDT had a deterrent effect on these
mosquitos.
A comparison of the kills produced by dieldrin

and DDT on A. funestus will show that, from this
point of view, the former appears to be more effective
than the latter. Also there is a significant difference
between the two DDT-treated huts. Hut 1 (DDT
inside only) produced a lower mortality of A. funes-
tus females than hut 4 (DDT inside and " ingress
surfaces "). The fact that good mortalities were

obtained during seven months in all these huts is
particularly interesting when the results of bio-
assays are considered. Bio-assays made on mud
walls show that a good kill is produced for up to
35 days after spraying. Little or no mortality was

obtained in bio-assays made three months after
spraying or after, even when one hour's instead of
the usual half-hour's exposure was used. This seems

to indicate that the favourable effect of the insect-
icides in the treated huts was due to their presence
in the thatched roofs and not on the surfaces of the
mud walls, from which they seemed to have disap-
peared by the process of sorption. Experiments
carried out by A. B. Hadaway (personal communica-

tion, 1961), in Porton, England, with samples of
Masaka mud sent to him by us, confirmed the higher
sorptive qualities of the local muds.

Experiment No. 2
The general results of the mosquito captures

made in this experiment, presented in Table 6, show
in the first place that, as in Experiment No. 1, DDT
and dieldrin produced a great diminution in the
numbers of A. funestus entering the treated huts.
This applies not only to the thatched-roof ones but
also to those with corrugated-iron roofs. There
were more A. gambiae in this experiment than in
Experiment No. 1 and though the numbers of this
species are comparatively small they show, as in the
case of A. funestus, a very great drop in the number
entering the sprayed huts. The effect of DDT and
dieldrin on the numbers of A. funestus in Experiment
No. 2 is summarized in Table 7, which shows that
the reduction in the number of males is almost the
same as in the number of females-a thing which
was already noticed in Experiment No. 1. There
is a difference in the number of A. funestus caught
in the two control huts used in this experiment.
Hut 6, with metal roof, caught approximately twice
as many as hut 3, used as thatched roof control. The
reasons for this are not clear. The difference may
have been due to the different situation of the two
huts, one being placed in the middle of the line of
huts and the other at the end, but it will be noticed
that no such difference was found in Experiment
No. 1 before the huts had been sprayed. Location
seemed to have no effect on the numbers caught
in each hut. What is clear from the results presented
in Tables 6 and 7 is that there was no significant
difference between dieldrin and DDT in either the
thatched-roof or the metal-roof huts.
Although the number of A. gambiae captured in

Experiment No. 2 was small, the results obtained
with this species should perhaps be summarized
(Table 8). Males are not included in the summary
in Table 8 in view of the very small number caught
(five in total). As in the case of A. funestus, the
number of A. gambiae caught in hut 6 (control,
corrugated-iron roof) is higher than the number
caught in hut 3 (control, thatched roof), for reasons
which again are not clear. Dieldrin and DDT
produced a general reduction in the numbers caught
in the treated huts (71.4 Y.) but the difference between
individual huts in this case is of little value due to
the comparatively small numbers of A. gambiae
caught in each hut.
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TABLE 6
RESULTS OF MOSQUITO CAPTURES IN EXPERIMENT No. 2 (METAL-ROOFED AND THATCH-ROOFED HUTS)

Exit trap Floor captures

Month A. gambiae A. funestus Mansonia a A. gambiae A. funestus Mansonia a

9e 9I 9dfi 9W d V ! 9 & 9 &d

Hut 3 (Thatched; control)

1961

Oct. 1 0 325 238 716 0 0 0 0 0 55 0

Nov. 3 0 206 167 806 0 0 0 0 0 39 0

Dec. 56 1 207 109 680 0 2 0 3 0 149 0

1962

Jan. 39 0 122 69 1092 0 4 0 2 0 202 0

Feb. 12 0 166 40 1 415 0 0 0 2 0 265 0

March 8 0 170 94 1 473 0 0 0 4 0 123 0

1-9 April 0 0 71 66 302 0 0 0 0 0 42 0

Hut 5 (Thatched; dieldrin sprayed 3 Oct. 1961 and 28 Jan. 1962; Inside and ingress surfaces)

1961

Oct. 0 0 6 3 1085 0 0 0 31 15 837 0

Nov. 0 0 10 2 1 302 0 0 0 34 17 1136 0

Dec. 5 0 2 0 1 088 0 9 0 17 0 817 0

1962

Jan. 6 0 25 1 1104 0 13 0 45 3 711 0

Feb. 3 0 19 2 1618 0 3 0 18 0 1551 0

March 2 0 17 3 1 789 0 0 0 9 0 973 0

1-9April 0 0 1 0 393 0 0 0 4 1 234 0

Hut 1 (Thatched; DDT sprayed 3 Oct. 1961 and 28 Jan. 1962; inside and ingress surfaces)

1961I

Oct. 0 0 39 27 359 0 0 0 10 3 402 0

Nov. 5 0 35 21 386 0 0 0 10 3 454 0

Dec. 46 0 18 10 249 0 8 0 9 2 339 0

1962

Jan. 29 0 58 4 432 0 9 0 11 0 296 0

Feb. 4 0 24 5 394 0 2 0 7 4 343 0

March 1 0 12 3 628 0 0 0 9 1 458 0

1-9 April 0 0 2 1 139 0 0 0 0 1 139 0

a Bulk of captures were Mansonia (Mansonioides) uniformis.
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TABLE 6 (concluded)
RESULTS OF MOSQUITO CAPTURES IN EXPERIMENT No. 2 (METAL-ROOFED AND THATCH-ROOFED HUTS)

Exit trap Floor captures

Month A. gambiae A. funestus Mansonia a A. gambiae A. funestus Mansonia a

9 CT 9 d 9 C d c

Hut 6 (Metal roof; control)

554

612

686

401

385

277

427

640

362

305

306 171

237 124

318 250

155 148

538 0

517 0

534 0

910 0

465 0

636 0

464 0

709 0

167 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

6

6

4

2

5

2

0

0

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

152 0

179 0

114 0

263 0

229 0

236 0

227 0

118 0

28 0

Hut 2 (Metal roof; dieldrin sprayed 3 Oct. 1961 and 28 Jan. 1962; inside and ingress surfaces)

14 3

11 0

5 2

45 20

3 0

26 0

3 2

605 0

905 0

681 0

784 0

512 0

821 0

331 0

0

0

5

7

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

15

12

5

7

8

2

13 5

12 0

5 1

0 0

248 0

300 0

274 0

302 0

276 0

257 0

108 0

Hut 4 (Metal roof; DDT sprayed 3 Oct. 1961 and 28 Jan. 1962; inside and ingress surfaces)

0

1
5

11

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

9

8

6

14

8

11

8

1

4

4
4

308 0

383 0

418 0

626 0

258 0

447 0

159 0

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

12

13

11

18

6

3

0

0

12

1

0

0

a Bulk of captures were Mansonia (Mansonloides) uniformis.

0 0

0 0

0 0

5 0

120 0

1961

11-31 Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

1962

Jan.

Feb.

March

1-9 April

60

21

4

0

3

0

0

0

1961

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

1962

Jan.

Feb.

March

1-9 April

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I
0

8

9

2

0

0

1961

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

1962

Jan.

Feb.

March

1-9 April

322 0

558 0

409 0

454 0

275 0

331 0

128 0
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TABLE 7

EFFECT OF DDT AND DIELDRIN ON NUMBERS
OF A. FUNESTUS IN HUTS IN EXPERIMENT No. 2

Hut No.

3 (Control, thatch)

5 (Dieldrin, thatch)

1 (DDT, thatch)

6 (Control, metal roof)

2 (Dieldrin, metal roof)

4 (DDT, metal roof)

Number Percentage
inexitraps reduction

in de in relation to

candtlore number caught
in control hut

d C d

1 278

238

244

783

47

85

2 507 2 001

169 50

120 38

81.4

80.9

93.3

95.2

94.0

89.1

97.5

98.1

TABLE 8

EFFECT OF DDT AND DIELDRIN ON NUMBERS OF
A. GAMBIAE IN HUTS IN EXPERIMENT No. 2

Number PercentageNumber reduction
Hut No. in exit traps in relation toand floor number caught

captures ( 9) in control hut ( )

3 (Control, thatch) 125 -

5 (Dieldrin, thatch) 32 74.4

1 (DDT, thatch) 104 16.8

6 (Control, metal roof) 210 -

2 (Dieldrin, metal roof) 33 84.3

4 (DDT, metal roof) 23 89.0

The behaviour of Mansonia and in general of
culicine mosquitos was the same as in Experiment
No. 1. Their number in the treated huts was ap-

proximately the same as in the controls, and this
shows again that the deterrent effect of DDT and
dieldrin which is so clear on the anopheline mos-

quitos is lacking in the case of the culicines.
Regarding the mortality observed in this experi-

ment (Tables 9 and 10), it will be noticed that,
compared with Experiment No. 1, it was in general
lower for A. funestus and approximately the same

for the Mansonia mosquitos. DDT in particular
produced less mortality in thatched-roof hut 1 in
Experiment No. 2 than in Experiment No. 1, in
spite of the fact that in the latter the hut was sprayed
only once in seven months and in the former twice

during the same period of time. The difference
observed is significant but to what it can be due it
is difficult to say. Temperature and relative humi-
dity inside the hut, as Table 1 shows, varied very
little from month to month during our period of
observations and, as already explained, the technique
of spraying and the formulations used were the
same in the two experiments.
A difference in the mortality of A. funestus in the

two thatch-roofed huts is noticeable in Experiment
No. 2 (Table 9). As in Experiment No 1 there was
in this case a lower mortality in the DDT-treated
hut than in the dieldrin-treated one. We may say
that at the dosage employed dieldrin appears to give
better kills than DDT in thatch-roofed huts. In
metal-roofed huts, however, the situation is different.
As Table 9 shows, mortality among A. funestus was
lower in the dieldrin hut than in the one treated
with DDT. This may well mean that dieldrin
disappears more quickly from the metal roofs
exposed to the burning equatorial sun than the less
volatile DDT, but this, we should add, was not
confirmed by the results with Mansonia (Table 10),
where no significant difference in mortality was
observed between the two metal-roofed huts.
The bio-assays carried out in Experiment No. 2

show that after approximately two months the mud
walls of our huts had very little dieldrin or DDT
available on the surfaces. Even two weeks after the
huts had been resprayed, the mortalities observed
on a DDT-treated and on a dieldrin-treated surface
were respectively 30.0 % and 14.0%. We may say
that beyond the first few weeks after the spraying
(or respraying) the mortalities in the bio-assays were
practically nil. This emphasizes the importance of
the thatch (or metal roof) in an African hut from
the point of view of the residual effect of insecticides.

DISCUSSION

The most important fact emerging from the results
of our investigations is probably the reduction in
numbers of the anophelines entering the treated huts.
In our previous work with experimental huts in
Kigezi District we found a reduction of 69.5% in
the number of A. gambiae entering a DDT-sprayed
hut (2 g/m2) during a period of observation of nine
months. In the present investigations the over-all
reduction in the number of anophelines found in the
treated huts was 79% and the effect was observed
for a period of seven months in both Experiment
No. 1 and No. 2. The implications of this finding
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are many and deserve careful consideration. In
the first place, the possibility of a source of error in
our results should be closely examined. That in our
mud huts some mosquitos may escape through the
open space between the top of the walls and the
roof is evident. After all, they gain access to the huts
through this opening and they may use it again when
leaving, though admittedly with greater difficulties.
This is a likely event in unsprayed huts but there is
no reason why the escape of mosquitos between
walls and roofs should increase when the huts are
sprayed. Wharton (1951) investigated this problem
in Malaya and, by means of exit traps fixed to the
louvres through which the mosquitos had gained
access to his experimental huts, he was able to
calculate the number that escaped that way. Work-
ing with DDT andHCH 1 (BHC) he found that before
treatment 56% of the A. maculatus which entered a
hut were trapped in it and 44% escaped by way of
the louvres. After treatment with DDT the number
that escaped through the louvres was only 21 %;
if HCH was used the corresponding figure was 16 %.
Although the huts used in these experiments were
different from ours, the results obtained clearly
indicate that the chances of mosquitos escaping
through the walls and roofs instead of being trapped
in the huts are not likely to increase after spraying
with DDT or dieldrin.
The possibility that dead specimens missed

or removed by ants may have been another source
of error in our results must also be considered.
Here, however, the finding of Mansonia in approxim-
ately the same numbers in treated and untreated
huts clearly shows that this could not be the case.

If, as it seems, the reduction in the number of
anophelines observed in our investigations is a real
one, this means that when the action of an insecticide
in experimental huts of the type used in our studies
is being assessed, any reduction in numbers should
be taken into consideration as an important part of
the action of the insecticide. It is not sufficient to
say that a given insecticide or a given formulation
has produced a certain kill. It is necessary to
relate the mortality observed with the number of
mosquitos captured. An example taken from our
records would perhaps make the point more clear.
In the case of hut 4 (thatched roof, DDT sprayed
inside and outside), the mortality of A. funestus
observed from March to September 1961 (Experi-

1 HCH is the name designated for mixed isomers of 1,2,
3,4,5,6-hexachlorocyclohexane by the International Organiza-
tion for Standardization.-ED.

ment No. 1) was 83.6%. This figure alone would
give the wrong impression that DDT eliminated
83.6% and left 16.4% of the A. funestus entering
this hut, when in fact the over-all reduction in
numbers was much greater. As Table 2 shows,
only 49 mosquitos escaped alive from hut 4 compared
with 2600 from the control hut (hut 3). The number
that escaped alive from hut 4 was therefore 1.9%
of the number that escaped the control hut alive
and that theoretically would have escaped from hut
4 had it not been sprayed. In the other sprayed
huts in Experiments No. 1 and No. 2 the over-all
reduction of the anophelines escaping alive was not
as big as in hut 4, but the reduction was nevertheless
very great, and so it was in DDT-sprayed huts in
our investigations in Kigezi (Zulueta et al., 1961).
The possibility of DDT having a repellent effect

which would prevent mosquitos from entering treated
houses, or would at any rate reduce their entry,
was considered as early as 1948 when Gebert in
Mauritius noticed the great reduction in the num-
bers of A. gambiae and A. funestus coming to houses
sprayed with DDT. It should be pointed out here,
however, that Gebert, like other early workers, was
using DDT mixed with kerosene, a solvent of known
repellent properties. Muirhead-Thomson (1950),
working in Tanganyika and already using DDT
water-dispersible powder, noticed that many A.
funestus were prevented from entering a treated hut,
but the same was not observed with A. gambiae.

Wilkinson (1951), in his investigations in Uganda
on the effect of DDT and HCH on A. gambiae and
A. funestus, also noticed a marked reduction in the
numbers caught in his experimental huts after
treatment. He was satisfied that this was not an
artefact, that the reduced catch was due to a reduced
entry and that this might have been due either to a
distant repellent effect of the insecticide or to the
masking of the attractive human odour by the
insecticide smell.
Downs & Bordas (1951), working in Mexico in

an area of A. pseudopunctipennis, observed a very
marked reduction in the numbers of this species
coming to huts treated with DDT and HCH.
During a period of four months the DDT-treated
hut caught only 56% and the HCH-treated hut
only 38 % of the total number of A. pseudopunctipen-
nis caught by the control hut. This was considered
due to a repellent action of both insecticides operat-
ing over a distance.
A reduction in the number of mosquitos entering

experimental huts was also observed by Reid &
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Wharton (1956) in Malaya, working with A. macu-
latus and C. fatigans and using DDT, HCH and
dieldrin. But the reduction in this case was transient,
lasting only two to four weeks. It was nevertheless
considered due to the true repellence of the insecti-
cides.

In the investigations made in Arusha, Tanganyika,
with experimental huts the reduction in the numbers
of mosquitos coming to treated huts was observed
but it was considered at first (by Hocking et al.,
1960) to be almost certainly due to longer occupa-
tion of the control huts. Later Smith & Hocking
(1962), without discounting this factor, considered
also the possibility that another mechanism, such
as the smell of insecticide (they were using malathion
and Baytex) masking human odour, may have
accounted for the reduced entry.

The observations of Kuhlow (1962) and Kuhlow
& Garms (1962) in two very different situations also
confirmed the phenomenon of reduced entry in
treated huts. In a series of investigations carried
out in Northern Nigeria during a period of
14 months, a hut sprayed with DDT yielded only
31 % of the number of A. funestus caught in an un-
sprayed control hut while for A. gambiae this pro-
portion was 63 % (Kuhlow, 1962). In other investiga-
tions made in the north of Germany, the DDT-
treated huts, in spite of their greater attractiveness
(as judged by the results before spraying), yielded
only 76% of the A. atroparvus caught in the untreated
huts. With Culex pipiens there was not a similar
reduction (Kuhlow & Garms, 1962), but it should
be remembered that in the observations we present
in this paper there was no reduction in the numbers
of another culicine, Mansonia uniformis, entering
huts treated with DDT and dieldrin. The possibility,
therefore, must be borne in mind that a difference
in behaviour may exist in this respect between
culicines and anophelines.
Having discussed at length the question of reduc-

tion in numbers, we should like to refer briefly to

RpiS

Des recherches sur l'effet du DDT et de la dieldrine
dans des cases experimentales ont ete effectuees a Rakai,
localite situ6e dans le sud du district de Masaka (Ou-
ganda). Pour une premiere experience, cinq cases carrees
de 3,30 m de c6te, construites en pise et couvertes de
chaume ont et6 utilisees; pour la seconde on a utilise

some other points in connexion with our findings.
The fate of the mosquitos deterred from entering a
treated hut is a very intriguing question. They may
find food or shelter elsewhere or they may die from
the combined action of factors such as starvation,
predators, exposure, etc., but what is clear is that
by being deterred from entering treated huts the
crucial contact between mosquito and man has been
reduced.
We explained in the introduction to this paper

that one of the objectives of our investigations was
to compare the effect of spraying the inside surfaces
of a hut and spraying the inside as well as the
" ingress surfaces ". The results of Experiment
No. 1 indicate that regarding A. funestus (too few
A. gambiae were captured in this experiment) there
was no difference when dieldrin was used, but in
the DDT-treated huts there was a greater reduction
in numbers and a greater mortality in the hut
sprayed inside and outside than in the hut sprayed
inside only. From a practical point of view this
seems to indicate that the spraying of "ingress
surfaces ", which represents an increase of approxim-
ately 10% in insecticide consumption, is justified, at
least in Africa.
The results of Experiment No. 2 show that the

lasting effect of DDT and dieldrin is approximately
the same on thatched and corrugated-iron roofs.
This again is of practical importance since the
number of metal roofs is constantly increasing in
tropical Africa. DDT seems to have certain ad-
vantages over dieldrin with corrugated-iron roofs
from the point of view of mortality and from the
point of view of reduction in numbers, at least in
the case of A. funestus; in the case of A. gambiae
the numbers are perhaps too small to allow of any
definite conclusions. Clearly there is need for more
entomological investigation on the problem of
thatched as against corrugated-iron roofs and also
on the more general problems of the reduction in the
number of anophelines in human dwellings treated
with residual insecticides.

UMt

une sixieme case de meme taille et couverte de t6le
ondulee cependant que les cinq premieres etaient repla-
trees et que leurs toits etaient refaits (en chaume pour
trois d'entre elles, en t6le ondulee pour les deux autres).
Pour les deux experiences l'on s'est servi de DDT (a la
dose de 2 g/m2) et de dieldrine (it la dose de 0,8 g/m2).

9
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Dans la premiere experience, deux cases ont et6 traitees
au DDT, deux a la dieldrine; la demiere a servi de
temoin. Une case traitee sur deux ne recevait de pulveri-
sation qu'a l'interieur, tandis que dans l'autre les a sur-
faces d'acces * (les portes et les espaces libres compris
entre le haut des murs et le toit) 6taient soumises a la
pulverisation.
Dans la deuxieme experience on fit deux groupes de

trois cases: le premier couvert de chaume, le second de
tole ondulee. Dans chaque groupe une case 6tait trait6e
au DDT, une autre a la dieldrine (pulverisation de
l'interieur et des 4 surfaces d'acces #), la derniere, non
traitee, servant de temoin.
Pendant les deux experiences, qui ont dur6 plus de

15 mois, un grand nombre de A. funestus et un plus petit
nombre de A. gambiae ont ete captur6s dans les pieges
de fenetre (exposes A l'est) situes dans chaque case; sur le
sol le ramassage des insectes morts avait lieu deux fois
par jour. C'est egalement ainsi qu'un tres grand nombre
de Mansonia (Mansonioides) uniformis ont 6te obtenus.

Les r6sultats des deux experiences ont tout d'abord
montre que le nombre des anopheles p6n6trant dans les
cases traitees etait tres inferieur (de 79 .) A celui entrant
dans les cases non trait6es. Ceci ne s'est pas applique aux
Mansonia et aux autres culicides qui 6taient partout aussi
nombreux. Cette r6duction numenrique a et6 plus marquee
dans les cases ou le DDT etait pulverise a la fois A l'in-
terieur et sur les * surfaces d'acces *; aucune difference

n'a ete observee lA oii l'on a pulverise de la dieldrine.
Enfin la reduction numerique a ete plus forte dans les
cases couvertes de chaume que dans celles couvertes de
tole ondulee.
En ce qui conceme le taux de mortalite en 24 heures,

la dieldrine a tu6 un peu plus de A. funestus que le DDT
au cours de la premiere experience mais pas au cours de
la seconde. I1 n'y avait aucune diff6rence significative
dans les chiffres de mortalite de Mansonia. Quant a
A. gambiae, les chiffres etaient trop bas pour donner lieu
a une analyse statistique. Dans l'ensemble le DDT et la
dieldrine ont donne satisfaction en depit de la sorption
rapide des deux insecticides sur les surfaces en pis6
(demontree par les titrages biologiques). Ceci montre
l'importance du toit de chaume (ou de metal) comme
source d'action insecticide r6siduelle active dans une case
africaine.
La constatation la plus interessante, au cours de ces

recherches, est celle de la reduction du nombre des ano-
pheles penetrant a l'interieur des cases traitees par les
insecticides; cela confirme les resultats pr6c6demment
obtenus dans le district de Kigezi (Ouganda) et montre que
pour l'evaluation de l'efficacite des insecticides r6siduels
les taux de mortalit6 des insectes n'expriment pas toute
la r6alite. Ce n'est que par l'evaluation simultan6e
de la reduction numerique des insectes et de la mor-
talit6 que l'on peut juger de l'action veritable d'un
insecticide.
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